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Why change our language?

To motivate people and systems to change 
by …

…disrupting the status quo that fosters inequity 
…shifting environments, social norms, policies and 

behaviors in a more constructive direction
…Developing more effective strategies and messaging
…Informing and strengthening your policy asks



Where most efforts begin

• Data
• Incidence rates and health outcomes
• Environment and ZIP code
• Income and education
• Race/ethnicity
• Gender identity and sexual orientation
• Ability 

Important, but…



Data alone can…

…reinforce stereotypes and 
tempt us to paint groups 
with the same brush

…spark blame (including self-
inflicted)

…encourage disassociation 
(“that’s not my problem”)

…suggest that conditions 
happened naturally or are 
beyond our control



Moving from one dimension to 3D



Working in 3D

• CONTEXT: The data 
and the why behind 
the data
• HEART: Values and 

experiences that 
guide thinking
• HEAD: How people 

interpret data



Benefits of working in 3D

WITH PEOPLE WITH POLICYMAKERS

• Reflect their reality, 
including their challenges 
and opportunities

• Engage them more 
authentically and 
respectfully

• Calls to action are more 
realistic and actionable

• Looks at causes, not just 
symptoms

• Helps make the case for 
systemic change, not just 
individual

• Reinforces consideration 
of equity



CONTEXT

• Considers and learns from data
• Broadens the conversation to look at causes 

and context
• Structural oppression 
• Systemic racism
• Lack of economic investment



Prefrontal 
cortex

Amygdala

We talk about HEART and 
HEAD, but both are aspects 

of cognitive reasoning



HEART

• Recognizes that values override facts
• Speaks to cultural context, worldview, 

underlying values and life experiences
• The WHY

• Shifts away from labeling and assumptions



The “Backfire Effect”

MISCONCEPTION REALITY

When your beliefs are 
challenged with facts, 
you alter your opinions 
and incorporate the new 
information into your 
thinking.

When your deepest 
convictions are 
challenged by 
contradictory evidence, 
your beliefs may get 
stronger.



Values can play out differently

Source: Jonathan Haidt, “The Righteous Mind: Why Good People are Divided by Politics and Religion”
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HEAD

???!!!

It’s not just what people think … but how



HEAD

Cognitive default #1: 
The blame game



HEAD

Cognitive default #2: Individual responsibility



HEAD

Cognitive default #3: Conditions occur naturally



Working in 3D
Use data to understand 
conditions, barriers, causes and 
opportunities

Use authentic engagement to 
understand and respect closely 
held values and worldview

Use cognitive linguistics to 
increase understanding, reduce 
unintended consequences

Create more effective messaging 
and interventions



Case: Addressing childhood obesity

https://stateofobesity.org/children1017/



Case: Addressing childhood obesity
• Rates improving, but stalled
• Root causes are complex and often 

systemic

• Value of children is strong among 
parents
• Impact of ACEs and exposure to 

trauma

• “Childhood obesity” spurs blaming 
and individual responsibility frame

head

heart

context





Case: Promoting walking/walkability



Case: Promoting walking/walkability

• Most people don’t meet CDC recommendation
• People in low income communities walk less
• Lack of investment = lack of walkability

• Values drive priorities and use of time
• Driving value: Connection
• Consider cultural context and identity

• Too much information = overwhelming and shaming
• Use value words
• Focus on community conditionshead

heart

context



Case: Promoting walking/walkability

We cherish family and friends and 
yet often can’t find enough time to 
spend with them. 

One of the easiest ways to connect 
to others is by taking a walk. Walk 
with a co-worker at lunch, walk with 
your kids to school on foot, walk with 
your partner after dinner. Along the 
way, you’ll create strong bonds and 
good memories. 

Walk more. Connect more. 



Closing thoughts

• Data is still foundational; we just don’t stop 
there
•We ground ourselves in values, mindset, 

worldview and lived experience (including 
ACEs and exposure to trauma)
•We design narrative and messaging to 

reduce misunderstanding and increase 
acceptance and retention



Questions and 
Discussion

http://www.metgroup.com/assets/Promoting-Health-Equity-in-3D.pdf
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